April 19, 2013
The Honorable Rob Bonta
Chair, Assembly Public Employees, Retirement and Social Security Committee
1020 N Street, Room 153
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE:

AB 537 (Bonta) – Meyers‐Milias‐Brown Act: impasse procedures.
As Amended April 17, 2013 – OPPOSE
Set for Hearing April 24, 2013 – Assembly Public Employees, Retirement and Social Security
Committee

Dear Assembly Member Bonta:
On behalf of the California State Association of Counties (CSAC), I write to express our opposition to your
AB 537. AB 537 ignores decades of local rulemaking on collective bargaining procedures and undermines
counties’ constitutional right to provide for the compensation of employees. CSAC believes these changes
are contrary to the central premise of the Meyers‐Millias‐Brown Act (MMBA), the collective bargaining
law that has governed local public agencies since 1968 and permits each local agency to enact its own
reasonable rules and regulations for governing employee relations. We discuss opposition to each of the
bill’s provisions below.
Mandatory Mediation
We believe the decision whether to enter into mediation should remain a joint decision by both the
employer and the employee representative. If both parties agree to mediation it is usually because they
believe the process can productively resolve a dispute. If one party does not want mediation, it is likely
because that party knows it has already moved as far as possible towards agreement. The effect of
making mediation mandatory is to further delay the conclusion of labor negotiations. Delays are generally
sought when employers are seeking concessions and employees want to preserve the status quo. It is an
unfortunate reality that budgets are still strained and concessionary bargaining is still the norm. AB 537
follows AB 646 (Chapter 680, Statutes of 2012) which established the right of employees to request fact
finding. Fact finding and mandatory mediation will add 90 days or more each to the bargaining timeline, a
process that can already take 6 months or more.
We also question whether AB 537 can be implemented as a practical matter. There are 58 counties, 482
cities, and over 2000 special districts, many with dozens of bargaining units. While some use mediators
now, it is unlikely that there are enough mediators in the state to be appointed within 5 days of request
as suggested by the bill, but more importantly, what would soon develop is a backlog of agencies waiting
for a mediator. We do not believe lengthy drawn‐out negotiation periods and employees working with
expired contracts will promote full communication between public employers and their employees as
intended by the MMBA.
Employee Relations Ordinances
County Employer‐Employee Ordinances or Labor Relations Ordinances are detailed documents that
specify communication between counties and their employees concerning their respective rights and
duties under the MMBA. These local rules are not capricious and are not drafted in a vacuum by
employers; they are rules that have evolved with local circumstances over decades and in consultation
with employees. If the rules are unreasonable or their implementation unfair, employees have an existing
remedy in their ability to file an unfair labor practice charge with the Public Employee Relations Board
(PERB). Subjecting local rules to the meet and confer process will require a separate negotiation with each

bargaaining unit an
nd would likely result in em
mployee repr esentatives sseeking different rules for each unit. A
lack of
o uniform ru
ules would cause chaos loccally. In fact w
we believe thiis is why the M
MMBA use th
he language
“in co
onsultation” because draffters understo
ood that it waas not feasible to expect eevery bargainiing until to
separately agree to
t the same set
s of local rules. Followingg on this conccern is the ad
ddition of facttfinding to
resollve disputes over
o
local rule
es. As an exam
mple, in a couunty with 20 b
bargaining un
nits, we anticipate no
local rules would exist. The cou
unty and emp
ployees wouldd be on a con
nstant loop off bargaining, reaching
impaasse, and procceeding throu
ugh factfindin
ng all in an efffort to get on
ne set of local rules. The lo
ocal
uphe
eaval that willl caused by th
his change is not justified.
Conttract Ratificattion
AB 537 binds a go
overning bodyy to any tentaative agreemeent reached b
by its bargaining representtatives. The
MMB
BA currently states
s
that a tentative
t
agre
eement is proovided to thee governing bo
ody for review
w. CSAC
belie
eves this chan
nge is unconsttitutional. In 2003,
2
the Cal ifornia Supreeme Court ruled in Riversid
de, supra, 30
Cal.4
4th that “the Legislature maay not delegaate to a privatte person or b
body power tto make, conttrol,
appropriate, supe
ervise, or interfere with county…moneyy,…or perform
m municipal fu
unctions.” Bo
oards of
Supe
ervisors deleggate to staff th
he authority to
t negotiate llabor agreem
ments and thee MMBA curreently
recoggnizes the constitutional authority
a
of th
he Board to pprovide for the compensattion of its employees, by
allow
wing the tentaative agreeme
ent to be non
n‐binding unt il the Board o
of Supervisorss acts to apprrove it. It is
also unclear why the
t sponsors of the bill be
elieve they shoould bind loccally elected o
officials, but d
do not also
propose to bind the employee representatives and insteead allow the agreement to remain tentative until
ratification by the
e employees.
Grou
und Rules
Gene
erally, local co
onditions dicttate ground rules and CSA
AC does not beelieve is neceessary to legisslate this
area. Some counties may bargain without ground
g
rules bbecause of trusted relation
nships with eemployee
repre
esentatives, others
o
may ne
ever reach aggreement on gground rules,, so simply move forward with
bargaaining. AB 537 would proh
hibit employe
ers from restrricting commu
unication between local aggency
repre
esentatives and employee
e representatiives as part o f labor negottiation ground
d rules. This cchange is
contrary to the un
nderstood rulles on direct dealing
d
and w
we question w
why it is one‐ssided in that it does not
prohibit the union
n from seekin
ng a ground ru
ule that the eemployer cannot communicate directly with
employees. CSAC does not believe that neggotiations willl be well‐servved by direct ccommunication rather
than through desiignated repre
esentatives, however
h
if thee sponsors disagree, then the communication
shou
uld work in bo
oth directionss.
AB 537 also adds language to the
t MMBA in the area of eenforcement of arbitration
n agreementss. Due to the
timin
ng of the ame
endments prio
or to Wednessday’s hearingg, CSAC is still gathering in
nformation ass to the
effecct of this sectiion. We will follow‐up
f
on the
t arbitratioon issue as neecessary.
Shou
uld you have any
a questionss about our position, pleasse contact mee at 916/650‐‐8180 or
eorte
ega@counties.org.
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